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G. A. A_ Sponsors
Penny Dance /
Today in Gym

Home Economics Girls
Raise Necessary Money
For Dog s W -a r Training

Club :to Dona:t:e $5 of
Profi:t:s :to Dog Training
At the G. A. A. meeting held last
Friday, plans were made for a Pen. ny Dance to be given at 3:45 this
afternoon in the gym. The admission will be t he usual five cents
and a penny for each dance after.
Dancing will last until 6:00.
Victory Corps membership was also
di.5cussed at the meeting, and it
was decided that $5 be given as a
contribution 'from the entire club
toward the training of a dog.
Nominations of officers for next
year were held and will be voted
on at a meeting in May.
presentation of pins tO seniors
in good standing was , also held.
Those seniors who received pins
were: Ruth May, Dorothy Greenawalt, Ellen Morris, Bettie Thiel,
Mary Cody, June Kennedy !J.nd Mona <Jahill.

'A

''Aluininum
Movie Shown
77

"Aluminum" was the title of a
picture shown to Salem High mecbanical drawing classes last Tuesd~y in room 101. The film showed.
the mining · of the materials needed
to make aluminum and the shipping to different states where, by
a process,. they were changed to
the metal.
After being changed to aluminum it was poured into bars and
shipped away for use.
The film was presented .by the
Department of the Interior, Bu reau of Mines Experiment station,
Columbus, Ohio.

7

"Princess Michel" Dona:t:ed by··nr. & Mrs. G. A. Rqose
Funds for Training Earned by Miss Morgan's Classes
The Home Economics Department of approximately one ,
hundred girls has raised the money necessary for the training of the dog for defense donated by Dr. and Mrs. G. A.
'Roose for service in the armed forces.

W'1se 'Elected Prexy
0f Varsity SCl ub;
____

The dog, who · is called "Princess

Michael" is a Chesapeake Bay Retriever. She was born on Pearl
Harbor day, Dec.e mber 7, 1941, and
has a lready been given certain
basic training. ~ She was first shipResults of a recent Varsity s club ped to Cleveland, wh~re she reelE;ction reveal that Ray Wise will ceived shots and a genera~ health
head the club in the capacity of check-up. A special crate, in which
prexy next year, Dennis Kleon will she was shipped, arrived from that
serve as secretary and Frank En- city. The dog will be sent to Netriken will fill the position of treas- braska for further training. There
-it will be largely in charge of one
urer.
m an who will give it complete trainThe boys, aJ.l of whom are juniors, ing.
have been exceptionally active in
The foods classes have earned
sports. This fact is shown in their
the money in various ways. The
records of extra curricular activmoney made from the sale of milk
ities. Wise has played, football
in 209 at noon has been handed over
during all three years of his high
for' the training of the dog. Agnes
AGNES KAMASKI, left, and LONA RIFFLE, right, ·a re shown with ~in school career and holds a varsity Kamasky and Lona Riffle, both
cess Michel, the dog which the home ec classes will sponso~ for training letter in that sport. He. has also seniors, are in charge of the sale.
participated in basketball for three
in defense work for the Coast Guard.
In addition, each girl in the Home
years, and received a varsity letter
Economics Department
pledged
this year. Wise plans. to take part
fifty cents which she was to earn.
in track activities this spring.
The following are a few of the ways
Like Wise, Entriken has pursued
in which tihe money was earned:
football and- basketball since he enMary Vogelhuber and J eannette
tered high . school. Entriken is a
The students and teachers of
Hisey washed cars; Audrey Walsh
two year letterman in football and
Salem High wish to extend their
cleaned cupboards; Lona Riffle
deepest sympathy to Mr. A. V.
A faculty luncheon was held a was recently presented a lett~r in cleaned dresser drawers; Doris ElHenning, whose mother, Mrs. A. week ..ago · Tuesday by Miss Leah track. He has been in track for lis painted ' furniture;
Martha
F. Henning, died at Louisville, Morgan, home economics instruc- two years and intends to continue Omaits ironed. A number of girls
in ~t this year. He received a track
Ohio, early this week.
took care of children.
tor, in the foods classes dining
varsity rating while a sophomore.
room.
Kleon also became a letterman in
Escalloped chicken; baked Idaho
track last year. A track participant
potatoes, moulded fruit salad, rolls,
since a freshman, he received his
muffins, Boston cream pie and cof- letter in the pole vault . He also
fee were served.
pla yed football during h is first year
The table was attractivel:y: dec- in high school.
orated with green and yellow apBecause this year's president,
pointments. The centerpiece was
Frank Hagan, is · serving with t h e
In the library show-case auring .
raised his gun, shot and a duck a bouquet of spring flowers.
Army, and secretary, Bill BeardSix home economics students more, is in college, Ray Wise will the last week has been a display
fell down. The second moron piped
up, 'Why did you shoot him? The served the luncheon, including take over his new duties as presi- of Mrs. Cox's new text book, spowJoyce Smith, Barbara Fawcett, dent immediately, but John Hart
fall woUld have killed him!'"
ing pictures taken in Salem.
It may be corny, .but remember, June Hoskinson, Shirley Ingledue, has been elected to fill out the year
Prints of , Mrs. Cox's two dogs, a
Gyla Stern and Elaine Slosser.
corn's rationed.
as secretary in Beardmore's place,
Spaniel and a terrier, are
Cocker
consequently, Kleon w~ll not take
Meanwhile our Susie has made
office
until
next
year.
included.
A picture of Miss Beardup her mind. The red pillbox has
Glenn Weigand is treasurer this more's cat playing with string is
won her heart. It sits on the back
Qyear, and Mr. Herbert Brown and
of her head and two heart-sll'aped.
in the book, showing that even
pins hold it in place in case of a
Snow faling softly and birds Mlr. Ray Overturf are club advisers. play is work for the body.
windy day.
on the wing;
X-ray pictures taken and printed
Susie's outfit still is not . comFlow'rs blooming brightly · and
by
Dr. Cobbs of Salem, and a picplete: Next, shoes and her treasice on the spring,
Dick Widmyer Wins
t
ure
of the Salem disposal plant,
ured-No. 17. Spectators are quickly
Ah, yes! Spring! A beautiful Quaker Quiz for 2nd Week
chosen and No. 17 is forfeited.
taken
by Tom Eberwein, a former
thing!
Well, let's go. Oh, no, Susie has
First
place
winners
in
last
week's
Salem
High student, are also on .
Ah! for weather both balmy
seen the display of play shoes.
"Misspelled Words" Contest was display.
and warm,
Have you noticed: Baby Fratilla'.s
Dick Widmyer, making the second
green felt ones or Ruth Sinsley's
When icicles .glisten and gleam, - consecutive week he has won first
Ah, · for the days of beautiful place.
and J ackie Jensen's· red tie-ons or
spring
Joan Combs, Phyllis Cozad, and
'Those who won honorable men- Drama Class Studies
When ice skating fans do all tion were: Phebe Anderson, Nathan Voice and Diction
Mollie Schmid and umpteen others
beam!
wearing the ever popular huraches?
Bahm, Joan Butler, Mary Lou Vin(Mexican natives must be very
Ah, . yes! Spring! A beautiful cent, John Ware, Dan Oana, Dan
The dramatic classes, und.er the
busy making so many shoes, or
thing.
Rea rdon, Donald De.Jane, and supervision of Miss Alpha Combs,
should I say so many squeaky sanIce skaters cheer and . sled ~ rid Georgianna DeRhodes.
have been ·studying voice and diedals?)
ers sing;
Additional prizes for having been tion for the past week.
After buying a pair of hurac'hes
Skiers have happiness only a winner for five weeks went to
As a part of the work, it h as
Susie next buys gloves and a
snow bring!
.D an Oana and Phebe Anderson . been aranged to have recordings
matching purse. Now the ever·- inSpring, spring; yes, beautiful Additional prizes for having been
creasing problem of stockings. But,
a winner for three weeks went to made of the students' voices. Chorspring!
Susie is a wise /gal and settles on a
Spring, spring, a beautiful Esther Callatone, John Ware, and a l readings and solo . readings of
thing,
Richard Widmyer.
poetry and plays will be made.
<Continued on Page 6)

Our Sympathy

Foods Class Serves
Faculty Luncheon,

Easter Clothes May Be Scarce
But Sub:-Debs Find Their Frills
"Put on your Easter bonnet with
all the frills upon it" . . . .
Sub debs of Salem- High have
just about completed th~ir purchases of spring hats: Or, am I
correct in calling these fiendish
concoctions we see perched at
rakish a ngles cin young ladies'
crani~s hats?
That is all a matter of opinion!
OUr own Susie Sub Deb is a
little late in choosing the fruit
bowl or vegetable garden which
will adorn her ·golden locks Easter
morning. So, let's trot merrily
along and . help her make some
decisions.
S!he .has already bought a twopiece red suit and a tan chest erfield with a velvet collar. · Chesterfields are strictly in the groove this.
year. Mlle. says .velvet collars add.
plenty to a coat. Suits are here,
there and everywhere.
Plaids,
tweeds or just plain colors are all
the go. But this is strictly off the
beam.
Wlbile warnng xor Susie to make
up her mind between a nifty red
pillbox with long silk tassels and
a more sophisticated tan number
with a veil, I'll keep you entertained by asking: "Did you hear
about the t wo morons that went
duck hunting? The first moron

PRICE 5 CENTS

Cox Book Dispf ayed
In Library
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April Fool's Day is past and . . . well, you know
the rest of it. Anyhow it was great fun kidding the
Seniors, wasn't it Freshies? I did my best to catch
Mr. (Boy, am I energetic) Henning, but he just
wouldn't give me a break. I must have been terrifically susceptible (or just plain ignorunt) 'cause I
was catched all of three time~ ... by the same line.
Gyla Stern was the brilliant lil' gal who thought up
the beautiful idea and everybody seemed to fall right
in line· ... what a life I lead ...
Attention To All Dramatic Crit ics :
We now ha ve in our midst, two famous inlitators of the Deep River Singers, .who lent quite
an inspiration to the as piring voices of Goorge
Ursu a,nd Bob Shea. They'll give out with a
"HONE;y, HONEY, HONEY, HONEY," bright and
early after each class bell. Whether or not you
are desirous of hearing such ringing meiody
.booming in your ear so early in the da y is of no
matter to these lads of the higher arts. Not only
will they sing duets, but solos are in the race t oo. .
Tis' okay if they stick to solos. (You know, filO-lo
we can't hea r them.)
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Shakespeare Suffers Students Await
In Soph's Hands
Easter Bunny

"Oh, gee," said a bashful sophomore English student after reading
a line from the play Julius Caesar.
"I ·get all mixed up when I read
Sha kespea re. 'Friends, Romans, and
Countrymen, lend me your nose. I
come to stab Caesar not to eat him
and · · .' "
" NO, NO! STOP!'.' cried the inThe year 1943 has brought about many changes to struct~r, "that will never do. Plit
the American public. Rationing of food, meat, shoes more expression into it, and please
and gasoline has changed almost completely our way read what's in the book."
of living. Now Easter with its chocolate bunnies,
It's a fact that if there was an
candy eggs, marshmellow chicks, and other novelty audience to hear the dramatizing
candy is almost a thing of the past. This year even of Julius Caesar by selected sophot he old-fashioned candy bar is difficult to find. In more English classes, they would
addition there is a movement to prohibit the sale of either die laughing or go to sleep.
chicks for pets. All these things a!.'e certainly in
Come ori.e, come all to the sophokeeping with the times. There is a war to be won more English classes to hear the
and that task must be uppermost in the minds of slaying-not of Caesar, however,
Americans: Little things, so nice to have but so easy but of poor Shakespeare's play.
to do witho~t, must be forgotton. All our efforts must
be put into the winning of the war. So for the duration, "Keep working, keep fighting , America, for
Victory.''

There" ve Been. Some Changes

----0-----

With His Own Hand
It was a quiet str eet in .W ashington before the
Ford theater that night of April 14, 1865-just seventy-eight years ago next· Wednesday, to be exact.
Suddenly the area was alive with. cries and hysterical
shouts. Two words were on everyone's lips-"Lincoln shot!" For on that very night John Wilkes Booth
. had transformed that quiet cor~er into one of
hysteria and terror and revenge.
· Lincoln was dead, and with nim died the hopes
of a nation, all hopes ·f or a just and honest reconstruction followed him into the grave. John Booth
had set the life of the Southern pe.o ple back twenty
years just as surely as if he had done it with his
own hands.
EVentually Booth died, but his kind didn't die.
Unfortunately there are men and women alive today
who put their own personal prejudices and rewards
before the life of their country. As in Lincoln'~ time,
a time of war, today we are up against the people
who for their own comfort . and personal gain live
with small regard for the victory of their fatherland. These people are our hoarders, patrons of the
black market, . non-ten percenters and rumor spreaders.
Booth had nothing against his country; neither
do our seemingly unpatriotic citizens. Both expected
their country .to progress just as well, despite tl1e
holds they were making on it. But ·things don't work
that way. Booth wrecked a country once by his
selfish act; let others profit by l his example ancl'
banish personal prejudices and selfish interests that
this nation might, in Lincoln's words, "Have everlasting life."

Vacation Comes
To Weary Students.

'Ah, vacation at last! It has been
a long and trying grind since our
Christmas vacation, hasn't it?
There just wasn't any let:-up.
Now, at last, we have nine whole
days (count them up) in which to
lie around in this luxurious spring
sunshine. Perhaps it will even be
warm for some of the more daring souls (and heels) to have a little swim-a chance to wash off a
little of that winter dirt.
But then again, it might be · a
chance for some of these industrious juniors and seniors to get
busy and earn a little money for
use on Prom night. Let's see, some
we easy work-rolling lawns, trimming shrubbery, plowing, cutting
grass, painting-oh, there are any
number of ways to get some "easy
money". (There are others which
I won't mention here) .
But while these "lucky" boys
are "lying around" the girls are
going to have a hard time of it,
I'm afraid-hunting Easter clothes,
getting spring permanents, dieting
so as to fit into last summer's
dresses, and, if there is time, to
worry about a date for that dance
on Friday night.
Yes, it's a hard, cruel world!

Greetings stooges! Easter and
spring vacation are just around
the corner, or should I say spring
vacation and Easter, to put them in
the order in which you industrious
little gnomes usually bring to
"mind?"
Ruthie js very unhappy because
she thin.ks the Easter bunny will
remember the bum write-up she
gave him in .t he "Police Gazette"
last yea r and take his spite out on
her Easter basket. (As. though she
doesn't lay enough eggs in a year's
time to supply the whole school!)
Ah! Yes! Spring vacation ... . that
is' the time when you don't have
to go to s;:hool to sleep. Also, it is
the time when most of the prom
dates. are corralled. (Hint! hint!)
I know most of you fellows don't
have to be hit on the head with a
pipe wrench to realize that the
time for getting your prom dates
. is exceedingly short. (Note to girls
... pipe wrenches are not rationed.)
Chris (I'm a wolf) Paparodis is
still beaming over last year's Easter egg hunt. It's not that he found
the gold egg . . ... in fac~ it's not
that he found any eggs, but he
picked up a perfectly good tire,
(2 blow outs) and a collar button,
He then proceeded to make 'six
dates with some of the girl bystanders. All in all, he thinks it
was a very successful Easter egg
hunt.

Boys' Gym classes
Change Course
The boys' gym classes have
undergone a great change .in their
program of activities. Physical education formerly emphasized the
four naive traits with which we
are born, running, climbing, jumping and throwing.
~ow physical education is emphasfzing ·physical fitness tllfough
very strenuous activities, such as
running several miles, climbing
ropes, doing calisthenics, exercising on tall bars, and everything
that builds strength and endurance. This program is planned to
prepare high school boys for Uncle
Sam's armed forces.

As I came chugging merrily up the Winona hill
after a joyous ride in the country in my little jeep,
whom should I see running down the hill looking
quite warm a nd fatigued but (Say, did you hear
this one? Well, I'll tell you anyway,) Bill Shoop.
I waved quite merrily a nd asked him if he wer~ in
a hurry. I says to him I says, "Gan I give you a lift,
you look a wee bit worn." "No, t hanks," he says, "I'm
fres]1 as a daisy. Track season has started, and this
is just my daily roundup!" A word to the w'ise is
sufficient so they say . . . . so my frans I'm just
awarnin' ya', don't be alarmed if at any time of
the day or night you see some of the tracksters
playing ''Oh, race me around again, Billy" just ~
get a little practice, and appuffin' away to beat a n y
band. (Even the RhythmairS) . .
Oh, luff, is so sweet in the springtime, oh love
is so happy in May ... .(Gosh, I forgot again,
this is only April.) Well, that doesn't mean. a
thing to this week's "COUPLE OF THE WEEK"
WHO seem to find it just as sweet in April as in
May and . anyway they' can't tell the difference, I
betcha'. Right now ART SCHEIB AND MOLLY
SCHMIDT are the targets of Cupid's arrows . . .
but sweet! .
Some of the New Jive Talk is quite "The Stuff".
Can't you just heal,' these phrases bein' used by some
Of the more studious studes. (No offense please).
Bob Cibula: I'm going out to dig a drape .
Translation: I'm geing out to buy a new suit.
Rachel Keister : Honestly, I'm just droolin' with
schoolin'.
to do, I just don't know where I am.
Translation: Really, I've got so much school work
Emma Bauman : I want to see the draper about
my dress.
Translation: I want to see the tailor about my
new dress. ·
~
Let's try· it . out ' on some of the ''hangO'Uters"
to who it mig'ht come a littl~ more naturally.
Paul Englert: How's for poolin' the foolin'? ·
Transllation: May we join you?
Ruth Baltorinic: Who hung that mess on you? .
Transtation: I like yO'nr new outfit.
Ben Kupka: Say, the dance floor sure is
muddy this season.
Translation: Say, the track sure is muddy this
season.
Betty Hardy: Harvest that corn. .
Translation: Stop being sentimental, and get
on· the beam.
P. S. Try it out on some of your friends
boy will they give you the warn! But solid!
Since Red Letter Da.y rolled around last
Wednesday, I hear that the mob is going to try r
to form a union. You · know . . . higher grades
and less working hOU:rs. . . .
·
From rumors that have been sneakin' around
these worthy halls, I gather that the Easter Bunny
is fast approachin' with a much needed spring vacation bein' thrown in ... which ain't bad at all. Since
my typewriter ribbon is kinda' worn . . . and I gotta
conserve . . . I'm just goin' to make my vacation
wishes shor t and sweet.· "I sure do hope you all have
a mighty gOOd time." Bye for now.
Why is a cherry like a book?

Because it is read.
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Radio As Sick Man~s Friend
Becomes Curse Of The Living

"Will It Be Measles",
Butch Worries·
"Quiet, please! I must take the

This spring weather is fine, but you should keep on roll."
guard for sickness. However, suppose those little germ The full impact of the teacher's
gremlins do get you down-then what? Well, friends, just voice calmed the rising degree of
turn to the "sick man's helper", the radio .
noise, into subdued whispers.
Now consider the case of MorUmer. Little Mort has the mumps
1md as he lies in bed longing for
some classy entertainment, his bed>ide radio gives out with the "if you
ion't feel bad now, you will when
~he program's over" serials. After
some stirring organ music which
really makes Mort warit to get out
a.nd fight, "Linda's Last Love" is
announced. Following a commer~ial which lasts five minutes and
a. synopsis of the preceding installments, also lasting five minutes,
Mort settles down to sob with Linda.
She is really on one heck of a jam
o.ow with her most recent boy friend
standing trial for _the murder of hiJS
best friend . But brave little L}nda
stands nobly bY him, during Wbich
Ume she receives a very "mysterious" telegram. At the close of today's true-to-life drama, she screams
then faints as .she reads the precious document.
'!1hen . some drooling announcer
gurgles into the mike, "Will Linda
recover? wm Herman escape the
murder rap? Whll the telegram be
from Aunt Mabel. Tune in tomorrow
at this same time for . . . "
Mort is a little weak after this
strenuous soap opera but it is just a
preparation for things to come. Next
he must suffer from the heroes and
heroines of such morbid tales , as
~When a Girl Leaves Home",
"Stella Dallas",
"Portia Faces
Death", "Lonely Ladies", "The Misguided Light", ' 'Young Widder

Imperial Wall Paper

Peerless Paint &
Wall Paper Store
568 East State Street

THE LAPE

ARBAUGH'S .
FURNITURE STORE

JACK 'GALLATIN

Easfer Chocolates

ARE NOW IN!

When is a horse like a house?
When ihe has blinds on.

FOR THE BEST BOMECOOKED MEAL IN TOWN. ·

The Coffee Cup -

· FINLEY MUSIC CO.
See Us for
SPORTING GOODS

GLOGAN - MYERS

Due :to War-Time Res:tric:tions, We Are Unable :to
Offer Our Regular Brush and Can Offer .This Y~ar

HOWEVER

at

Doull's Millinery

DUBB'S QUALITY MARKET

See Us For
MOORE PAINTS

FOR DELICIOUS FRENCH FRIES. TRY

BROWN HEATING&:
SUPPLY CO.

THE TOWN TALK
Benton Road

Curb Service

That Your Car Ma-y
Serve You Better !

Freshen Up Your

Motor Tune-Up
Lubrication Job
Change Motor Oil
Inspect Brake Linings.
Change Front End Aligment
Ro:tate Tires
Tire Inspection
Tighten Car
Focus Headlights

FILTER
SEAT CO·YERS

· Zimmerman Auto Sales
170 N. Lundy Ave.

Phone 3612

Car Wi:th

MAKE IT SHINE with CLEANERS and POLISH
Sold At

Western Auto Assoc.iate Store
South Broadway, Salem, Ohio

ANNOUNCEMENT

-

From March 29:th :to April 19:th We Will Offer
Our Many Customers An Opportuni:ty to Purchase :the Entire LiJte of

BPS PAINTS
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

Phone 3585

ALane Cedar Chest

Hainans Restaurant

GOING TO PAINT THIS SPRING!

P~oples

Tiger sweet and • Pepsi-cola What is your favorite food?
·ala.ire Hicks.
T-bone steak-Glenn Weigand.
Chili-Duane '.Laughlin.
Hamburg _witnou~ 9n!ons - Bill . Cheeseburgers-June Chappell.
Haessley.
.
Strawberry shortcake-Jean Lantz
Chocolate cake-~ther Davidson.
Raspberry pie---:--Jean Vincent.
Strawberry blonde-Augie Juliano.
Ravioli:-Elizabeth Benedetti.
Coke--Emma. Bauman.
A Gift That Starts

65c lo S4.00

HARDWARE CO.

The

Dagwoods and chocQlate slushesDorris Ellis.

-----------EVerything seemed to be going
White", "The Banker's Daughter", on as naturally as could be ex-:
and "John's other Lie."
.
pected of the 7th period study hall.
A Happy Home!
Finally the "five o'clook thrillers" - But underneath the signs of
QUAKER
come. on for the little boys and normalsy, there were due signs of
girls who have hurried home from growing fear and panic of a dread
-at·
school to listen to the enthralling disease that might he in the rooi:n
beauty of "Let's Pretend", "Tom at that moment.
Mix" (Mort's great ambition is to
Butch Wise, the human guinea _
become a Ralston straight shooter), pig, had discovered red pimples on
"Superman" and "Terry and the his manly cliest, that he took to be
Pirates."
·
that dreaded disease-measles.
~
Afller this educational day at
The study hall teacher; noting
the radio let us summ~ the his ·perplexity, sent ll.im. hustling · to
many valuable things which Mort the nurse's office.
- Jeweler
has learned. He now knows (1)
He arrived much later, with a
. At 619 East -State
H
to
t his
hd
bl
Fancy Boxes
ow
~e
.
w~ · ay
ues chagrin and bashful look 9n hls •'miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;:,a
snowy white with . .RinSo, (2) .that face to tell the study hall, that is ..
Duz does everythmg, (3) how to
· 't th
sl
t
.
wasn
e mea es a a 11.
serve up and mix a real old fash- . ,
HARRY'S
ioned , frult salad, and (4) - what . • He 11 probably be sporting a chest
SERVICE STATION
brand new wholesome, tempting, _full of hair, soon.
nourishing cereal to eat in the
------~
490 South Ellsworth Ave.
morning.
Why is a hen immortal? BePhone 1640
cause her son never sets.
When was B the first letter in
the alphabet? In the days of Noah
OUR NEW STETSONS
(No-a)
FOODS OF DISTINCTION

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We can now supply your type- ·
writer needs!
Royal Typewriter Ribbons and
Royal Carbon !"aper

NU-ENAMEL

Favorite Foods Listed

Lumber Co.
Phone 3585

LUMBER, MILLWORK, PAINT, ROOFING,
ROCK WOOL

THE SALEM BOWLING CENTER IS INSTALLING

14 NEW A.B.C.

BOWLING ALLEYS
On the Second Floor of the Althouse Building, Co~nei' of Lundy and Pershing
S:treets, Salem. Ohio, and Expec:t :to Have Them Comple:ted On or About

May 1st ·
.Reservat1ons·Now Being Ta ken For Summer Leagues

GET IN EARLY
-

BOWLING IS CLEAN RECREATION
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j__F_ro_m_t_h_e_S_i_d_el_in_e_s_______,] ~~~~~~~scribes
-!JY JACK BANCE
Tonight and tomorrow will finish . teammates in the mile relay
up Joe Kelley's annual little city
and overtook Mt. Lebanon's
tournament. This iS official so if
star. quarter miler in the back
you're interested go right ahead and
stretch to bring the team in a
go, you won't bd wasting shoe leafirst place.
ther.
East Palestine, another Ohio
Many a. pfayer ihas been
high school took third with the
proud to have played . on the
score of 291h. Incidentally we enspacious courts. They have
counter both of these teams in
bathed themselves in glory on
meets during the track season.
having played there. Such stars
.. as Butch Wise, Barry Lodge,
Walt Brian, Paul Englert, BUI .
stra.tton, and - Jim Primm

::~

r;m;:!d

~:oS:d. s~:!

Apri1F001AttackS
S. H. S. Students

Dear Aloysius,
Sh-h-h-h quiet! Ka-y-et ! ! ! J:ust
telling Henry not to wake the kiddies! _They're waiting for the
Easter ' bunny! Why, little Art
Scheib ·sleeping • on the lounge
couldn't contain himself until he
thought the bunny would come to
him! He's been wanting a little
"choclit wabbit" all day!
That darling youngster,· baby
"Ibby"-you , know Mrs. Dales'
daughter has been desiring a baby
chick _ so that she can get along

;~!~o:te~sing

any

coupons-isn't

Miss Lehman got the shoek of
And Esther Freet has wanted a
Ws the Hoover Field House,
- la d with
her life when she gently tapped fru·1·t e~
"" · f rom. a cert am
1063 Buckeye avenue.
Duber Miller on the back to ·arouse a certain name on it-she ·talks just
The distance men h_a ve been him from his slumbur world and like one of these New York coltraining in the gym and outside ,..to her amazement he looked ~p at ~nists-she's s'!ch a little dear.
since a week ag·o last Monday and ner and said, "APril fool."
, Jinny !jlnyder, Mary Byers, Bobby
they were joined by the dash,
Going down the hall Esther Brian and Sis Keyes have set their
hurdle, . pole vault, broadjump, Freet was literally swept off her alarm . clocks so that they won't be .
highjump and the weight men last feet by one Ray Wilson who hand- late to the Easter egg hunt at_
· Monday. The first week of practice ed her a beautifully wrapped note, Reilly Field! Each has his heart
for the distance men consisted of but to her disappointment it only set on finding the golden egg!
running laps on the indoor track, contained "two words." I'll bet
calesthenics,
an't gess
u
wha.
t
0
, and also of running , yuc
on a prescribed course, laid out by
April first isn't what it used to
Mr. Overturf, which covered a few be because you can't pull as many
ALFANI Home Supply
of the sidewalks of Salem. The dis- tricks, such as switChlng si.igar and
FRESH, QUALITY MEATS
tance men did no rwming on the salt shakers or letting air out of
track at Reilly Stadium the first ti'res. Oh, wel!, we'll think of
ALWAYS LOW PRICES
week due to the track being out of
something new.
shape. Some distance men who
Eileen Minser was called to the
have been showing up well in pracphone to acquaint herself better
DODGE - PLYMOUTH tice so far are Tony Hoover, Ed
with a young gentleman, but tO
PACKARD and CADILLAC
Ferko, Kenneth wag·ner, and Bob
her astonishment ihe had evidently
Little. Hoover and Little are out
hung up. Of all the nerve !
for their first - year, Wagner and
And so the first day in April ·
Ferko, their second.
came to a close.
E. B. ALTHOUSE
_Boardman, Ohio high school's
/ thinclads took second on e,
track meet held at Pitt UniWHITE SPORT COATS
versity. The Boardman team
MATT
raD up 32 points to come in
~ KLEIN
-$13.95second, while Mt. Lebanon was
Bear Wheel
first with 62 points. Boardman·
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Alignment
w_on two of the three relays
Servlee
they entered. They won the two
mUe relay Wlith Glover, their
star distance man, running anchor .
I and t~ning in a
Auto Bo41' and
•
2 :6.3 half mile which is not bad
Pender BepaSl's
and PaintiDg,
at .all for any ha.If mile. Glovei:_
Save
your
Rationing
coualso ra.n anchor ma.n for his
Phone 3378 813 •ewgarcten Ave.
1is this magnificent hall? Why

Althouse Motor Co.

y

man

• •

pon for a time ·of need!
Meanwhile have your
shoes repaired at the

CAR AND TRUCK
RECAPS

MARTIN TIRE·SALES

omo

They aren't nearly so smart as Bill
When is charit y like a top?
Byers though. . His policy is "why When he begins t o hum.
find a gold egg? You can't eat
What was Joan of Arc made of?
gold!"
Maid of Orleans.
Well, I'd better go to sleep now
as I'm expecting a couple pounds
of candy from the rabbit-don't
tell anyone 'cause I wouldn't want
it to_ get out!
Well, until I chew on a carmet,
AUNT BOO.

Dave Bevan
Insurance Agency

Ii Is Your Pal:rioiicc
Duty l:o Keep Your Car
In Good Condition!

Kornbau'sGara_
ge
FOR SUPER QUALITY
AT LOWER PRICES,
-TRY-

FULTS' MARKET
SALEM'S ONLY
EXCLUSIVE
DRY. CLEANERS

ETHEL McFEELY
BEAUTY PARLOR
208 North LuncJy Ave.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
SNACK!

DAN-DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS
DIAL 6125 SALEM

Man-Tailored

Slacks Ior ladies

-$7.95- .
Phone 3710

, W. L. Strain Co~ ·

QUALITY AND STYLE FORR YOUNG AND
OLDER ·FOLKS AT

,BLOOMBERG'S
Fruits and Vegetables of ·Quality

National Grocers
TWO STORES:
536 East Staie
Phone 4757

673 N. Lincoln
Phone 6231

Kelly's Sohio -servicenter

0. K. SHOE SHOP

736 E. Pershing, Phone 4856

a.u.m1,

Friday, April 9, 1943

r

GET IT AT ·

McCulloch's
DRESSES ·
Thal: Catch ·compliments!

SUITS
Ever Fresh, Always
Flal:l:ering!

COATS
Always a Good Invesl:menl!

"CARE FOR YOUR CAR, FOR YOUR COUNTRY"
I
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What is the shape of a kiss?
Upon graduation this year, "Kirby" plans to work for three months Elliptical.
(just for a little foldin' money,
you know), and then ei:llist in the
Army Air Corps.

Kirby Laughlin Is
;alem Night Relays
jancelled For Duration Man Of Week; Copeys Announcement
(

War Transportation Difficulties Make Change
Track Schedule and Football
Schedule for 1943 Season Released

Necessary~

War transportation restrictions have dealJ; a knockout
t o .the annual Salem night relays for the duration.
ederick E . Cope, faculty manager of athletics for Salem
gh school, announced the cancellation of tlris meet simulneously with the r elease of the t r ack and football schedules
r the 1943 Quaker campaigns.
)W

:.eetonia and East Palestine will
urn to Salem grid scbedule this
1 after a number of year's abice. Although Leetonia ihas playpost season games with the
als for the past two years, they
ve n ot appeared on the regular
iedule since 1933 .
'resent negotiations with Alliance
school h ave failed to arrange
suitable date. Informed persons
ree t hat Alliance is reluctant to
ty the Quakers in view of the
avy set backs handed · the locals
previous years.
Youngstown South and Akron
ntral have been dropped from
e football calender, while one
te ·is still open. Six games will
played at home on the Reilly
tdium field, and the remaining
ree contests will take place out
town. The season will open
~h

------------~

"Shoot 'em high, dribble low,"
What's the best way to make a
might be the slogan of today's per- coat last?
sonality super-double-plus, · Wayne
Make the pants and vest first.
"Kirby" Laughlin. ·
· Five f~et , six inches, weighing
147 pounds, "Kirby" is a regular
SCOTT'S CANDY &:
guy. He has been a member of thr
NUT SHOP
basketball team the past year, al)d
has proved · himself worthy, or
didn't you know?
When asked wbat he liked to eat
best "Kirby' ' replied, "I'll eat anything." (Looks as though he's the
answer to the government's prayer.) Flashy . automobiles and red
shoes seem to hold fascination for
him.
To prove he has an ear for ·music, ''Kirby" claims Lucky Mil)inder
as his favorite orchestra leader
and "Stardust'; his favorite tune.
He's very fond of suorts and has
Delicious Wholesome
been a member of the tennis team
CANDY
here at school for the past 3 years.

September 17, with Sebring clashing under the lights of Reilly stadium.
The Columbiana county track
meet will be staged on the local
cinders at Reilly stadium Friday
night, May 14. This year the
Northeastern Ohio district track
meet will replace the Night Relays ·
as the chief track attraction in . .• • • • • • • • • • • •
Salem as well as this section of the
We've Said It Bef,ore! Glad
To Be Able to Say It Again!
state.
_, A dual meet with Louisville April
BEST lOc TABLET
2 1, on the local track will usher in
IN TOWN!
the Quaker thinclad season.
The Red and Black still the
satisfactory quality and quantity you have been using, and
PLAN YOUR SPRING PAINTliking.
.
ING NOW!
Made for Salem schools - The
The Roessler-Bonsall
Red and Black hy

Hardware Co.
Salem_ Builders Supply
See US For Builders' Supplies

PATRONIZE OUR SODA

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUGSTORE

Care For Your Car
For Your Country

ENDRES & GROSS
FLOWERS
A Pertect Easter Greeting!

THE MacMILLAN
BOOK SHOP

A.CORSAGE

248 E. State St.

FOR MEATS OF QUALITY- TRY
SIMON'S MEAT MARKET

FOUNTAIN AT

SHEEN'S
SUPER-SERVlfE

Completes the Easter Ensemb,le
Phone 4400

603 East State

SPRING
NEW WF
MERCHANDISE IS HERE
.

. ..

.

--

-

-

TaCkle Boxes
LicensesRods
Reels
Baskets

Flies·
Lines.
Boots
Nets
·Knives
t

'

City News and Sporting Goods.Co.
-

C.

S. Chisholm.

Manager ·

'

Two Stores- 474 E. State and 438 E. State

Phone 3621
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Sewing Classes Study
Grooming Unit

Jinny s Jingle Jangles
7

Without Spurs
Salutations, students (and Sopho- AS TIMlE GOES BY. Decca has the
mores).
song as a vocal by Frank Munn
' Number one tune in th' groove with some broken-down orchestra
tihis Wilek is Vaughn :Mqnroe's ar- accompanying in the backgroundrarigement of WEEP NO MORE MY · but not far enough in the backLADY. The vocal is taken by Anita ground~and Victor has it by Rudy
Boyer, who really gives the tune Vallee. Take your pick.
plenty of zip.
, A new Toma.ntic balllad which
For a danceable ditty, try cuthas recently been released is A
tin' to Ray Noble's arrangement
PINK COCKTAIL FOR A BLUE
ot MAD ABOUT THE BOY and
LADY. Glenn Miller sends it
THE STATELY HOMES OF
neatly on a Vi.ICtor platter. Skip
ENGLAND. This tune is one
Nelson v~ with the help
of the Modernaires.
ot the best Noel Coward ever
wrote and Ray Noble does it up
Fo~ those of you who can't stand
right for dancing. Victor record
to hear anyone but Bing Crosby
croon, here's a nice little record
26147.
Now, if you like a good novelty which he released a few weeks ago:
tune, he's one you'll go for. It's I WONDER WHAT'S BECOME OF
THE CHICKS I P:DCK ARE SLEN- SALLY? and DARLING, JE VOUS
DER .A:ND TENDER AND TALL. AIME BEAUCOUP. Decca disc No.
The tune is played by !Louis Jordan 18531.
and his Tympany Five ~ They tell
Studes! Didja know that:
me that at the moment this tune is
Benny Goodman, who opened
Bob (poor excuse of a columnist)
at the . Palladium a few weeks
Mitchell's favqrite. It couldn't be
ba.iik on a cold, rainy night, and
because he gave 'em the idea for it,
with little or no "paper" out
could it? . . . or cold it?
(some band-leaders have put
Here's a new number which is
out .as many as 1,000 "invitaSliri>.iaar to "Praise the Lord" only
tions" for their Pa1iladium openthis one's without any amnntings), drew 4,900 cash customers
nition: COMIN' IN ON A WING
to top the record for paid adAND A PRAYER.
missions on a Tuesday night
Record of the week: Maybe you
opening?
think this tune became· popular in
Gloria Van-who, incidentally,
no time at all, but actually it's been
on the road for thirteen years and
all it took to set it up as the nation's No. 1 tune .was a moving picture entitled "Casablanca" and a
Richelieu Fancy
. colored pianist and singer named
Food Produucis
Dooley Wilson. I'm sure you'll all
PHONES;
'6'8 • 466'1
agree that this song certainly deserves to be "the one" of the week:

THE SMITH CO.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING CO.
The Miracleaners

11

11

We Have Easier Candy!

·Floding &Reynard
Corner Ellsworth and State

The Salem Plumbing
& Heating. Company
191 S. Broadway
Phone 3283
ALWAYS CALL A
MASTER PLUMBER
Scientific Tests Prove Tha.t One
Quart of. ''VITEX" VITAMIN D
MILK Daily Cuts Down Teeth
Decay!

THE ANDALUSIA
DAIRY COMPANY

The sewing classes, under Miss
Ala Zimmerman, have begun a
unit on grooming.
Demonstrations on manicures,
care of hair, and care of skin will
be given. Magazine reports will also
be a part of the class work.
was bo~n in Alliance, Ohio-is
singing with Gene Krupa? Gloria
formerly chirped for Johnny
"Scat" Davis' ork.
Some new tunes which are fast
becoming popular are ones which
have to do with the war and the
things which are to be after the
war. Here are.a few of them: FOUR
BUDDIES, WAIT FOR ME MARY,
THERE'S A HARBOR OF DREAMBOATS, THREE DREAMS and MY
DREAM! OF TOMORROW. I think
you'll · like 'em all.
Well, "dills" and "frills," · have
a "swell" spring vacation. Be
seein' ya.

CLOTHES PROBLEM
<Continued from Page ll
jar of leg make-up, also good for
face and arms. If you want proof
of this just take a look at Alma
Alton's complexion. She looks like
she just came back from Florida. ·
Susie's · outfit is now . complete.
Except, of course, -for the corsage
she hopes to receive Easter morning, from her best beau.Happy Easter, everyone. Hope
the Bunny:s nice to you!

. EASTER
BAKERY
.SPECIALS
Delicious and
Wholesome_

Make Your Easter Dinner
Complete With An

LINCOLN MARKET

VARIAN'S BAKERY

DIAL 4777
MONEY REALLY GOES FAST,
SO I LIKE TO KNOW
IF YOU TEACH THE STUDENT
TAXES WHILE THEY GROW?

Lunches, Sandwiches,
· Sodas and Sundaes
Cor.

Linco~

SPECIAL EASTER
BRICK

•

FAMOUS
Dairy Inc.

FOR THE BEST HOME-COOKED FOOD
IN- TOWN. TRY

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER
SMITH'S CREAMERY
VELVET BARS AND POPSICLES

DICK GIDLEY

Dial4907

SELECT A SUIT FOR
EASTER FROM

ISALY'S

Roberts Men's.Shop

·ARBAUGH-PEARCE

An Institution for Examination and Treatment
· of Ailing Automobiles!

BUTLER'S AUTO CLINIC
WEST STATE AT JENNINGS

Conveniently Located
331 S·. Broadway

YOUR OIL WAS CHANGED ••• ?
YOUR CAR WAS GREASED
?
YOUR CAR WAS -INSPECTED .,
-

For the Above, Try

~

•

lilLLIARD MARKET

BUNN'S-GOOD SHOES

.. .
?

,

JACKSON'S SERVICE STATION

Phone 3488

§!~JE
StJNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.
FIGHTING AVENGERS!

Willys Amer'icar - Sales and Service

SUNDAY and MONDAY
2 GOOD FEATURES!
THE ANDREWS SI STERS
in - ·-

"HOW'S ABOUT IT?"
-

173 N. Howard Avenue

Pb,one 3103

See01~

TO DADDY"

BENTON ROAD

•

Complete Assortment of Pumps, Straps and Ties
in Beige, Blue, Tan and Black

$4.95 lo -$6.95

HALDl'S
EASTER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
PE~FUMES ------------------------------·- SOc to $2.2S

COLOGNES ---------------------·-·------ SOc to $1.10
TOILET WATERS ---------------~-~ $1.00 to $1.8S
WASHABLE BUNNIES ______ $1.29 to $2.39

Feature -

"~Y HEART BELONGS

RED STEER

BUY YOUR EASTER FOOTWEAR at HALDrS

PAUL MUNI
'ANNA LEE

[f\.~:W I]

PHONE 4352

All Kinds .of Sandwiches and French Fries
- - Curb Service -

"COMMANDOS
STRIKE AT DAWN"

MONKS' GARAGE

and Third

Phone 6800

FUENERAL HOME

KEEP YOURSELF FIT BY BEING FIT IN

for-

Fresh Dinner Rolls
Easier Decorafed
. CAKE

Dry Cleaning and
Laundry Service

-

HOT CROSS
BUNS

Foods of All Variefiess!

.Wark's

THE CORNER

State and
Lincoln
Dial 3393

LEASE DRUG CO.
•The Rexall Stores

State

and

Broadway

Dia l 3272

